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SU Nursing School
Receives National
Accrediting Honor
The Seattle University School of
Nursing has recently become the
second Washington State accred-
ited school of nursing approvedby
the National Nursing Accrediting
Service.
Credit for earning this high
honor goes to the leadership of the
president, the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., and the efforts of
Dean Dorothy Walsh, Sister Gene-
vieveand the faculty of the School
of Nursing.
Ina congratulatory message sent
to Father Lemieux, S.J., Louise E.
Alfsen, R.N., executive secretaryof
the Washington State Board of
Professional Nurse Registration,
said: "Achievementof this national
recognition is amajor accomplish-
ment and credit is well deserved
by the administration and faculty
of the school.
Nurses' Convention Held
Walla Walla was host for the
recent convention of the Washing-
ton State Student Nurses' Council.
Mrs. Dorothy Cyra and Mrs. Alice
Fisher, of the SU faculty, along
with Kathy Deiringer and Joan
Emerson, attended for SeattleU.
A report made at the meeting
revealed that SU Nursing School
ranks high in student benefits, and
it is believed that SU is the only
school in the United States in
whichnursing students are granted
every week end free.
Tom Stipek, male lead of "Hit the Deck," is given a pat on the back by two Chinese maidens, Maria
Garcia andMary Kay Schaaf.
CCD Series Offers
Caslin of Narberth
D. C. Caslin, regular speaker for
the Narberth Group, Knights of
Columbus, willconduct the second
in a series of conferences spon-
sored by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine this quarter.
The meeting will be held in
Room 219, Liberal Arts Building,
Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 7:30 p.m.
Caslin willexplain the functions
of the Narberth Group, whose job
it is to handle all correspondence
resulting from the "Why Are You
a Catholic?" ads which appear in
numerous magazines and news-
papers throughout the country.
O'Brien Named
King of Hearts
At Tolo Friday
Johnny O'Brien was crowned
King of Hearts of the annual Val-
entolo last Friday evening by Miss
Rose Armstrong, co-chairman of
the dance. Miss Pat Griffin acted
as mistress-of-ceremoniesthrough-
out the event.
Johnny succeeds his brother,
Eddie O'Brien, as ruler of the an-
nual affair sponsoredby the Asso-
ciated Women Students.
Traditional"hearts and flowers"
motif wascarriedout in the theme
and decorations.A largeheartbor-
dered with red balloons made up
the background for the King of
Hearts.
Johnny entertained the crowd
with a dialect joke, then, echoing
the wordsof brother Ed, the King
asked, "When do Iget to dance
with all the girls?"
Proceeds from the balloting, a
total of $40.11, goes to the March
of Dimes Drive. Other candidates
were Emmett Casey, John Kelly,
Don Ley, and Pat Rice.
McGuiganAnnouncesNew
Comprehensive Test Rules
Father James McGuigan, S.J., Dean of Faculties, has re-
cently announced several changes in the senior comprehensive
examination inphilosophy and theology.
Under the new rules all items in the test must be answered.
Theexaminationmay notbe repeateduntil at least three weeks
of study after failing. There will
be a charge of $1.00 for taking the
examination outside of the sched-
uled dates. Students are advised
to sign up for one of these dates
as soon as possible.
Cards may be secured in the
Registrar's Office and then pre-
sented at Psychological Service
Center, Warren West Hall. When
students receive their cards in the
office they are also given a sheet
indicating the matter to review in
preparation for the exam.
Old regulations require that a
passing grade be obtained in this
test to graduate. A grade of at
least B must be obtained the first
time to graduate with honors. The
test should be taken only after com-
pletionof all philosophy courses.
Bishop's Medal Award
The senior examination serves
to determine the winner of the
Bishop's medal and also as an in-
centive to review as an integrated
whole the philosophy and theology
courses,core of SU's curriculum.
The test was traditionally oral in
(Continued on Page Four)
Moryknoll Fair
Set for Saturday
The Maryknoll ValentineBazaar
will be held on Feb. 14, from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m., at the Maryknoll
Parish Hall, 17th and Jefferson.
Main attraction will be a special
auction featuring Seattle's well-
known auctioneer,Mr.Lou Green-
field.
Games and oriental foods will
add to- the festivities. There is no
admissioncharge. Drawing for the
door prize is at 10:30 p.m. Every-
one is welcome.
Jordan To Lecture
On Faith IFound'
Rev. Max Jordan, well known
journalist and author, will speak
Thursday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 p.m.,
in the Woman's Century theater.
Father Jordan is third in the series
of speakersand musicians present-
edby the Seattle University Guild
for the '52-53 season.
"The FaithIFound" will be the
subject of the talk given by this
recently ordained convert.
Father Jordan has been widely
acclaimed for his broadcasts and
news reporting.
Students may obtain tickets at
Seattle U for 75 cents or at the
box office that evening. The lecture
is a bonus to series ticketholders.
SU Knights Attend
Regional Conclave
Jim Honda and Larry Clements
represented Seattle U IK's at a
regional convention held Jan. 30
and 31at Central Washington Col-
lege of Education, in Ellensburg.
The conventionwas held inorder
that new policies and ideas might
be formulated among the various
chapters. These policies and those
of the four other regions will be
presented to the national conven-
tion at Logan,Utah, early in April.
Chapters present included Yurok
chapter, of Humboldt State Col-
lege, Humboldt, Calif.; Mustang
chapter, of Lewis and Clark Col-
lege, Portland, Ore.; and Crusion
chaper,of Olympic J.C.,Bremerton,
Washington.
Sister Madeleva
ScheduledHere
Next Tuesday
Sister Mary Madeleva, CSC,
noted author and president of St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind.,
willspeak here next Tuesday, Feb.
17, at noon.
Students and friends are invited
to attend the lecture in Room 123.
There is also an evening talk
scheduled for 8 p.m., at Holy
Names Academy.
At St. Mary's Sister Madeleva
has succeeded in developing the
Sacred Theology Department into
a well known graduate school in
Theology.
Besides her duties as president
she has found time to become a
famous poetess and essayist and
is president of the Catholic Poetry
Association of America. Among
her books are Selected Poems,
Chaucer's Nuns, Knights Errant.
Attention, Students!
Do you want to move into a
furnished StudentUnionBuild-
ing? Then do your part and
check out those books of tickets.
The books are not going as fast
as they should and only you can
do something about it.
You can check out books and
return them any time at the
switchboard.
Spurs DinnerHeld
At MaisonBlanc's
Celebrating Founder's Day, SU
Spurs had dinner at Blanc's and a
party afterward at the home of
Virginia Elliott last Tuesday, Feb.
10.
Although the traditionalday for
commemorationis Feb.14, the 10th
was chosen because of the Spok-
ane games this week end.
Mrs. Leonard, Dean of Women,
and Barbara Marsh, former presi-
dent, attended along with the ac-
tivemembers of theSioux Chapter.
Claire Peterson,Stipek Star
In Mu Sigma Light Operetta
"Hit the Deck," 1953 Mv Sigma production, will beg-in
a two-day run tonight at the Roosevelt High School Audi-
torium, E. 66th and 15th N.E.
The sparkling Vincent Youmans musical comedy features
Claire Peterson and Tom Stipek in the leads of LouLou and
"Bilge" Smith.
Under the musical direction of
Carl Pilzer, the Seattle U Music
Department will bring to the stage
the top campus dramatic, vocal,
and dancing talent.
Colorful settings are by Roger
Ford and stage instruction by SU
graduate Jack Marilley. Choreog-
raphy and dance direction are
under the supervision of Pat Rice.
Pat Welch, senior music major and
presidentof the Light OperaGuild,
is student director of the show.
Other cast members in "Hit the
Deck" include:
TODDY Donna Hemphill
CHARLOTTE Yvonne Huot
RITA Pat Richardson
BAT Bob Suver
MAT PatRice
ALAN Jim Sabol
BUNNY Tom Barbos
CAPTAIN Ron Jutilla
CHIEF Ralph McFarlane
LAVINIA Barbara Torlai
Curtain goes up tonight and to-
morrow at 8:30 p.m. Students will
be admittedfree by obtaining tick-
ets with their student body cards.
General admission tickets at $1.50
willbe on sale at SU.
John Worthington
Wins Fellowship
At U. of California
John Worthington, graduating
senior, has been awarded a val-
uable teaching fellowship for grad-
uate studies at the University of
California. The award, worth
$1,325 a year,willmake it possible
for John to obtain his Ph.D. in
Chemistry within three years.
In addition to the stipend for
his duties as an assistant in the
California Chemistry Department,
John's traveling expenses willalso
be paid.
John was a 1949 ODea High
School graduate, maintaining a
perfect 4.0 average for the four
years. He entered SU on a full
tuition scholarship, and has been
on the honor roll every quarter.
Purdue University offered John
a fellowship for $1,500, however,
he chose California in preference
and plans to complete his work
there. He hopes to pursue the
study of nuclear fission and is in-
terested in future work in the
Atomic Energy Program.
Secretarial School
Given Contribution
ToModel Office Lab
W. E.Ditmarshas made the first
contribution to the model office
machine laboratory set up by the
SU School of Secretarial Studies.
Mr. Ditmars is president of the
Gray Manufacturing Company in
New York.
The contribution consisted of
four audograph machines, two dic-
tating machines, and two tran-
scribing machines.
The equipment will be used to
train secretaries in machine tran-
scription and business letter writ-
ing. It will also be used to train
students in the fundamentals of
dictation.
Ditmars Model Office
The model office will be named
"The W. E. Ditmars Model Office
Machine Laboratory," in honor of
W. E.Ditmars, the first donor.
"The laboratoryis a welcomead-
dition to our facilities," stated R.
B. Kittleman, instructor .in the
school. "The enrollment in secre-
tarial studies has increased by 30
per cent since last year."
'HIT THE DECK' OPENS TONIGHT
Come On and Veil
Letter to Editor
Dear Editor
We would like to take this opportunity toexpress
to you and to our fellow students at Seattle Uni-
versity a few things that we have on our mind. In
the short time we have attended Seattle U, we have
become as proud of "our school" as any student
could be. However, one of the things which pride
of a school is based upon is tradition. It is this
we would like to speak of first.
Inkeeping with tradition, the alma mater should
hold a place of high regard with every student.
Whenever it is played, whether it be at a basketball
game, or student assembly, it is only fitting and
proper that each and every student stand "and
eulogize the glory of SeattleU." Especially after the
games we should all stay and sing our alma mater
together. \
Secondly, we would like to mention the school
cheers. Nodoubt anyone whosaw thePortlandUni*
versity yell squad perform, couldn'thelpbut admire
theirschool yells. Surely this is one time where noise
counts, and if the noise is directed well by the cheer
leaders,it countsevenmore. We have a teambetter
than Portland, why not a cheering section better
than Portland? One of the things that may help us
reach this goal, we believe, would be the use of
megaphonesbyall the cheer leaders.This willinsure
that all students will hear the yell squad jjbovo the
din of the auditorium,and not just a few people in
the first few rows. Passing out those mimeographed
sheets with the cheers on them wasa good idea too.
Until the students have all the cheers down pat, this
should be continued.
Lastly, we hope that anyone having any sugges-
tions for the betterment, of the school will use the
SPEC as a sounding board as we have done.
808 RYAN and DON BESTLAND
A POLL
Seventh Fleet Issue
•BILL BRAMMER
Inhis State of the Union address to the nation,
President Eisenhower revealed that he is withdraw-
ing the SeventhFleet from theStraits ofFormosa.
Basically, the purpose of the stationing of the
SeventhFleet in the strait was two-fold: to prevent
the Chir^se Nationalist forces under Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek from attacking the China Coast
held by the Reds,and torestrain Chinese Communist
forces from attacking Formosa.
The question arises: Is this move made by the
President good or bad?
The consensus of opinion among Seattle Univer-
sity students asked this questionis "Yes, theremoval
of the Seventh Fleet is good."
Many of the peopleapproachedhad no comment
to make. There were a few for and against with no
particular reasons why.
Here are the opinions of four veterans who agree
with the action taken by the President, and their
reasons for thinking it is a good policy:
Bob Boarman (U.S.Navy, Korea):"Ibelieve this
show of positive policy will have a profound effect
on the Communists. They think it will bring total
war,and willbe willing to compromise with the U.S.
"We are finally getting away from the appease-
ment such as was used during War War IIat places
like Potsdam, Yalta, and Teheran."
Garry McAtee (First Marines, Korea): "Militar-
ily speaking it is a good movebecause it leaves the
coast from Hong Kong to the 29th parallel north
open to Nationalist Chinese amphibious attack. As
a matter of fact, three vital points will be left open
to Nationalist attack— Korea, the China coast, and
the South China continent.
"The principal organized units of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek's army onFormosa arewell trained
and largeenough in number to take care of all three
of these fronts.
"Politically speaking7,Ithink the next move in
the conflict will be determined by the Communists."
Jack McGoorty (Aircraft Carrier Boxer,part of
Seventh Fleet): "I think it's a good deal because of
the prospect of a blockade of British trade with
Hong Kong, which has only served to help defeat
United Nations forces."
George St. Pierre (2nd Wing, Fleet Marines,
World War II): "It's a good move because it should
take the pressure off the United Nations forces in
Korea.
"The possibility that Chiang will attack the
China coast should give the Reds plenty to worry
about."
Political Story-Teller• DONALD HAIGHT
It takes a natural sense of humor to make a
great manreally great. Abraham Lincoln was noted
for his intelligence, sympathy, and understanding.
But he is best rememberedfor a never-failing sense
of humor, which he often turned on himself.
As he was leaving Washington to make the ad-
dress at Gettysburg, he was told that they must
hurry because they were already late. As always,
he had an immediate answer.
"Well," said he,"I feel about that as the convict
in one of our Illinois towns felt when he was going
to the gallows. As he passed along the road in cus-
tody of the sheriff, the people, eager to see the exe-
cution, kept crowding and pushing past him. At
last he called out: 'Boys, you needn't be in such a
hurry to get ahead; there won't be any fun until
Iget there.'
" .
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Your next SPECTATOR will be pub- Tfj S*.lished two weeks from today,Feb.26. Assign- \JV^
ments will be given next Monday at noon
in the Tower.
'
Today's feature page of the SPEC pre- lliiii—^
sents for the first time the section, "Senior Spotlight." Many members
of the class of '53 have spent a good portion of their four years here,
serving the student body. We are well aware that we won't have space
to give credit to all seniors who have worked hard, but we'll try to
■ find the most deserving. If anyone
Ihas any opinions, they are cordially
Iinvited to write them down and
Ileave them at the switchboard. We
Iwill seriously consider any ideas
Ipresented from the student body.■+***-" • . .
■..
IBIU A roarof approval went up at the
f Ilast student body meeting whenIJohnny Kimlinger asked, "Can we
Iget that$8,000 to furnish the Student■Jr-, IUnion Building?"—
• The exterior of the building is
Jm Inearly complete.The administrationand faculty have done far more than
|H »W^ Jg M Itheir share in getting our building
B 'itk2!^ Ireac*v- Remember, it is ourbuilding,
**£ jM% IcomPosed of student offices, lounge,
m^ Iand cafeteria— strictly for our ben-Iefit.
b^^nfefH Each one of us is perfectly capableIof selling a book of tickets, and we
all know it. If we cannot muster
Ed. Charbonneau sufficient interest to furnish the of-
fices and lounge, do wemerit their use? Ifour policy toward the drive
is evasion and disinterest we shouldn't be allowed to use the offices or
sit in the lounge chairs.
This one is up to us, and completely up to us. What are you going
to do about it? • • •
Lent's coming up again! Those over 21 will know the meaning of
hunger. Many others will"give things up," usually in a martyred man-
ner. Or else they will deny themselves something like watermelon
creme pie or homework.
Two suggestions were made by the Sodality guest speaker last
Monday: 1. Don'tsayanuncharitable word duringLent. 2. Be happy—
all the time. Try them andyou willhave a completely successful Lenten
season. —YOUR EDITOR
(J * by Leolxvulf .^ .^J^Jk
Tsk, Sakes! ...
Well, it happened. Ifeared it. In last week's issue a word was
misspelled.Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogererychwrndorwllllandisiliogogogoch
should have been: Llanfairwllgwyngyllgogererychwrndrodwllllandisilio-
gogogoch.
Incidentally,- on the practical side, as Irecall, the Welsh folk
abbreviatethis for postmark purposes to Llanfair P. G.
Fiction...
The other afternoon a group of nice elderly ladies came 'round to
tea*. They are all avidbasketballfans, and simply bursting with Chris-
tian charity. And what do you think? Well sir, they told me they had
seen all the games of late and had arranged gift baskets for some of
the officials, who have been having such a trying time of it. And
it was really sweet. They had captured the spirit of their little caper
in this poem:
Now we don't say that all of them fail;
But to such referees as so ail:
A walking-stick (blanca),
A pound tin of Sanka,
And the book of rules done up in Braille.
*Also biscuits.
Quid de Hoc?...
How many times have we been marching the streets or have been
on a late bus and found ourselves up to our respective clavicles amongst
servicemen in various uniforms, disposition and conditions— and said or
thought a thing or two along derogatory lines? Well, some years back,
one R. Kipling (obit 1936), wrotea poem having to do with the soldiers
of "The Widow at Windsor," entitled Tommy, which went in part:
"O niakin' mock o' uniforms that guard you while you sleep
Is cheaper than them uniforms, an' they're starvation cheap;
An' hustling drunken sodgers when they're goiri' large abit
Is five times better business than paradin'in full kit."
Itmay sound a bit sticky. But consider it in the light of how many
right here among us have already had a go at it, and how many more
will before it's through, not to mention the chaps who are stomping
about the Korean countrysides right now.
It's in the Book! .. .
Ireally didn't know he was such a biblical scholar, but at last
Friday night's gamean old friendof mine from CWCE was,ona sudden,
violently displeased with one of the officials' decisions. He leaped to
his feet, arms gyrating, and proclaimed: "Thou hast eyesand seest not!"
M'aidez! ...
Anybody know anything about the little bearded chaps with horns
that have been marching about the panels in Pogo of late? Having
observed Walt Kelly's calibre thus far, Idaresay there's probably a
story behind them, onlyIdon'tknow it. Please direct any information
to: SPECTATOR, Section B, Box 417. (No such place, but it sounds
efficient.)
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Senior Spotlight•
CHARLOTTE VAN DYKE
We all tussle with the problem of
arising from that good old bed in the
morning— and we've all heard of sucha
thing as people sleeping right through
the alarm clock's cheery greeting. But
residing at Club 903 along with several other
SU male students is one who is well settledin
the habit of sleeping through it everymorning.
Emmett Beaulaurier's habitual morning
drowsiness, is far from being characteristic of
hisactivities .....
throughout theday. .^tfflßM^^.He is best known jt Hk
for his cheerful h
smile and wide-
awake greeting. M
"Curly" (as his **•"•■"■
friends call him re- JE
ferring tohis blond
crew cut) has a
phenomenal mem-
'
H
ory for names. '■
Onceintroducedhe %
never fails to greet
new friends. This 7%
particular charac- JtHHHm.
teristiccamein "Curly" Beaulaurier
handy when Em-
mett, as president of Totem, welcomed new
out-of-towners last year....And whenit comes to his handling of
Sodality as prefect, energy is the by-word.
Incidentally, Emmett hasn't missed one of the
Sodality trips to Firlands for the past two
years.
The most amazing thing about this Psychol-
ogy major is his footwork. He's FOOT-loose
when it comes to women, and dancing. His
FOOT-wear bears large heel clips which tell
of his approachlong before he appears hurry-
ing down the hall on business for the Public
Relations office or the IKs or one of his other
many activities about school.
But does Emmett spend all of his time in
service of Seattle U? You bet he spends a
good deal of it here, but he still spends most
of his summers as a foreman on his father's
hop farm in Moxee and as a member of a
family of five boys and one girl. Marquette
High School of Yakima lost a good man when
Emmett graduated
—
and so will SU.
Ut the 3>o4fJuuMe• JIM SABOL
13EFORE FLINGING ourselves headlong into this,
■*-* a new column devoted to the inside scoop,
straight goods, and the level word, a few words of
introduction might be in order. Iinclude them be-
cause they will stand out as one of the few things
ever in order in this space.
First about the title. A "doghouse" Is a small
cabin built on the rear of a railroad locomotive-ten-
der to providea shelter for the brakeman. A man
occupying that position has an excellent vantage
point from which to view the entire situation. Of
course, he's always riding backward so most of the
time what he sees comes out backwards, soooo...
And secondly, it is generally conceded that the
author is a no-good bum who wouldn't know amar-
linspike from a boll weevil. So much for that. Now
to commence with the dirt.• • •
T^HE OTHER NIGHT when Bill O'Mara spoke
■*■ here at the CCD lecture, things got off to a slow
start. Itseems that the audience was there on time,
but no O'Mara. Time passed; the crowd grew rest-
less. Finally one guy in the corner piped up: "Say,
am Iin the right place?"
"Don't know. Who are you?"
"I'm O'Mara!" • • •
DEEN A LOT of talk lately about the choice of
■*-* tournament for the Chieftains. The Man thinks
the Gardenshouldget thenod: more dough, sure-fire
deal (our record last year was just as good and the
NCAA passedus up likea taxi in the rain) and wot
the heck, if the Northern Division is trying to keep
us independent
—
Washington isn't the only team
in that league that won't play us, you know
—
let's
STAY independent. Let's make the most of the
psychological advantage wehave with the fans and
return the fair shake we were given in the Garden.
RIME:
For Johnny 0.,
They told us, No!"
And bade us shed no tears.
For Nate De Long
'Twas not too long
To add 'em for all five years.• • •
TPHE MANhas it on good testimony (he oughta,
■*• he's in it) that "Hit the Deck" will be the show
to see with not the last-of-the-red-hot-"mamas"
(but a much better rendition of a "mammy," Sou-
thern style); the girl carries boy scenes; and some
of the best music ever written, sung by an excellent
chorus; and speaking of choruses, a sure 'nuf chorus
line.
—THE MAN IN THE DOGHOUSE
Chiefs Leave For
Gonzaga Series
By DON DOYLE
Intent on grabbing two more victory scalps, the Chief-
tains are plotting a re-enactment of the infamous St. Valen-
tine's Day Massacre with the Gonzaga Bulldogs at their Spok-
ane lair, this Feb. 14 and 1"5, before sellout crowds.
The Zags are fresh from splitting a road series with
Portland, coming back to win Saturday, 72-67, after dropping
their Friday tussle, 95 to 80
Remembering from past years,
Seattle U knows how tough the
Bulldogs can be on their home
court. Jump-shot expertChuck Go-
ligoski, Jerry "Hooks" Vermillion,
Harold Van Riper and Co., have
already proven this season what
a menace they can be to their op-
ponents. Hank Anderson, Gonzaga
coach, is pinning a lot of hopes on
his varsity center, VanRiper, who
outscoredtheChiefs'Johnny O'Bri-
en, 34 to 25, in the second game
at Seattle.
O'Brien Goes for 3,000
Incidentally, "Shots" will be
shooting for his 3,000thcollege ca-
reer point in the Spokane series.
At this point, he has been averag-
ing over 27 points a game,and has
a career total of 2,957.
The entire Chieftain roster will
make the trip, since SU Coach Al
Brightman remembers all too well
what happened two seasons ago
when heleft some players at home
and wound up a Gonzaga game
using the team manager as the
fifth man! Last season SU finished
the secondSpokanegame withfour
menon the floor.
Forwards Stan Glowaski and
Ray Moscatel, Center Wayne San-
ford, theO'Briens,Eddie andJohn-
ny,starting guards, willentrain for
Spokane Friday afternoon along
with reserves Jack Doherty, John
Kelly, Joe Pehanick, Ron Bisset,
Gordy Hem, Bob Malone,and Jack
Johansen.
The Chiefs return to Seattle for
a Feb.20 game with Seattle Pacific
College upon completion of the
Spokane series.
CPS, Tourney
Tickets Ready
Student tickets for the Seattle
University-Seattle Pacific College
game on Friday, Feb. 20, will go
on sale next Monday morning at
9 at the Athletic Office.
The new SPC gymnasium is
quite small and we will have only
a limited number of tickets avail-
able. Each student must present
his own student body gard for
this game and each student willbe
permitted to buy only one student
ticket. Ticket punch number 13
is valid. The Athletic Office will
be open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
to sell tickets, except on the day
of a game when it will close at
4 p.m. These tickets will be dis-
tributed ona first come first served
basis.
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Trustees and the Athletic Board
it was decided to wait before mak-
ing a decision on basketball tour-
nament play. It was felt that it
was premature to make a decision
before receiving a formal bid to
either tournament.
The AthleticOffice hashad many
inquiries regarding Corvallis tick-
ets. There is still no decision re-
garding tournamentplay and if we
did decide to go to the NCAA the
Chieftains would have to play the
Rocky Mountain Conference win-
ner on a neutral site on either
March 9 or 10 and would have to
win to get to Corvallis anyway.
This would leave little time for
ticket distribution. However, if
students or adults wish tospeculate
regarding the tournament they
should order by mail and send
their check to the Athletic Business
Mgr., Oregon State College, Cor-
vallis, Ore. There is only one price
for tickets, $2.40 per seat, and you
must order one seat for eachnight.
Tickets are non-refundable. Any
person wishing to obtain tickets
for the NIT in New York should
contact the AthleticOffice for ticket
information.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Varsity Club
Elects Lagried
The Varsity Club heldtheir elec-
tion of officers last week. Bill La-
gried was elected president; Joe
Faccone,vicepresident;John Kelly,
secretary-treasurer; and Bill Col-
lier was chosen sergeant-at-arms.
The next meeting will be at 7:30
Thursday night. Anyone who has
won a varsity letter at Seattle U
in connection with some sport is
urged to attend.
"Bevo"Francis —-Pro and Con
By CHUCK VOGELER
More basketball records have
been broken this year than any
D.J. could smash in his lifetime.
A bigreason for this is a 6-ft. 9-in.,
20-year-old freshman by the mon-
icker of Clarence "Bevo" Francis,
who hails from Rio Grande Col-
lege
— a school of 125 including
part-time students.
To date, Bevo has broken the
national intercollegiate free-throw
record of 361 previously held by
Johnny "O"; the individual season
recordof 1,051, alsoheldby Johnny
"O."; and the individualgame scor-
ingrecordof 87pointsheldby Jack
Duncan, also of Rio Grande. The
latter was broken when Bevo
scored 116 points, on 47 field goals
and 22 free-throws against Ash-
land JC. Incidentally, Bevo's low
so far was 21 points, against Blue-
field College (Rio won the game,
93 to 63). Unless Bevo has been
on a scoring rampage again, he
thus far has 1,513 points in 30
games for an average of 50.4. Last
year in high school he scored 776
points for a 31.1 average.
Bevo's big reason for going to
Rio Grande is 28-year-old Newt
Oliver, his coach andRio's athletic
director. Newt,quite a pointmaker
himself, led the nation in inter-
collegiate scoring during the 1947-
48 season with 725 points. His
team, the "Redmen," averages 6 ft.
\Vz in. in height and is composed
of six freshmen, one sophomore,
and three juniors. As a team they
have scored 2,999 points to the op-
position's 2,063, for an average of
99.9 to 68.7.
Rio Grande states that theyhope
to receive a tournament bid and
see Bevo's nameappear on the AU-
Americanlistings. How Rio Grande
would do against major college
competition is yet to be seen.
Whether Bevo deserves an Ail-
American berth also is a topic of
great controversy.
For example,manystudentshere
at SU say any good casaba man
could score in large figures if they
played teams such as Sue Bennett
College, Steubenville, Wilberforce,
and Bliss College (secretarial
school). Rio beat all the latter
schools by morethan 31pointsand
Bevo scored in excess of 50 points
in each game.
On the other hand, Bevo fans
argue that in order to score the
way Francis has, it takes a lot of
good shooting and good all-around
playing. Quite a few at SU con-
nected with athletics consider him
to be a player of high calibre, and
so do 63 other colleges, who have
made him offers.
Decide the arguments for your-
self.
Godes Leads Frosh
To 20th Victory
By JIM FOLEV
Last Saturdaynight thePapooses,
coached by Al Brightman, in the
absence of Les Whittles, ran over
the Centralia J. C. Blazers 105-53.
The Papooses were one tired
team when they came off the floor
at half time holding a 23-point
edge, 52-29. Tommy Cox and Cal
Bauer sparked the fast break that
bewildered theBlazers. "Slick Jr."
Sanford, "Dipper" Godes, and Al
Giles controlled the boards with
Godes getting 33 points. Sanford
put forth his best effortof the sea-
son to end up second high with 27.
The Papoosesplayed the prelim-
inary to the CPS game in Tacoma,
besting the CPS JV's 83-61 for
their 20th win.An interesting note
was the appearance of some of
these jayvees in the varsity game.
Godes hit for 28 points, playing
only two quarters. Al Giles also
played a fine game, controlling the
boards on both ends of the floor
with thehelpof Sanford untilLar-
ry injured his elbow and left the
contest.
The WilliamsShift• AL WILLIAMS
As the Chieftains have run their winning streak to 12 straight and
their season'srecord to 20-2, the statisticians are almost in need of tabu-
lating machines to keepup with thescoring statistics.
Since Friday, SU has hit for 109 field goals in 212 trys for apercent-
age of 51.4.Johnny O hit 30 of 45attempts for 66.71percent,ashe banged
through 95 points, while Stan Glowaskidroppedin 55 and Eddie got 51.
Season statisticsput SU almost at the top in basketball offense. The
Chiefs have hit for 681 buckets in 1606 attempts for a remarkable 42.4
percentage. They have racked up 1908 total points for an average of
86.7 per game. Individual player figures show that Eddie O leads the
team with about 57 percent of his shots hitting the mark. Glowaski is
bombing at almost 50 percent, while "Shots" is right behind at 48.33.
Anything above 35 percent is regarded as a good shooting percentage,
while 80 points per game puts you
in the powerhouseoffense class.
Below is the complete team scor-
ing figures:
G FG FT TP Aye.
John O'Brien __ 21 174 223 571 27.18
Ed O'Brien „ 22 126 128 380 17.2
Stan Glowaski _ 22 140 58 338 15.4
Ray Moscatel __ 22 70 30 170 7.7
Wayne San£ord_ 20 63 31 157 7.9
Jack Doherty .. 22 32 26 90 4.1
Joe Pehanick
__ 20 27 20 74 3.7
JohnKelly 19 13 7 33 1.7
Gordy Hem 16 20 12 32 2.0
Jack Johansen _18 13 3 29 1.6
Ron Bissett 16 10 5 25 1.6
Bob Malone 14 3 2 8 .6
Kool Kats
Lead Murals
The Kool Kats still hold the
intramural basketball lead by vir-
tue over the ROTC No. 1 entry.
Nicholi scored almost half of the
winners' points, making 21.
In other games the Men beat
APO, 30-23, with Ansley being
high with 17 points. The ROTC
number three entry came out on
the short end of a 57-41 score,
being beaten by Mother's Boys.
Scalzo washigh for the losers with
14. The ROTCNo.1teamsqueezed
by the IK's, 31-30. Morris scored
12 for the IK's. "Butch" Lyons led
the RO's with nine points.
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Chiefs
Bring Your
Squaws to...
Johnnie O'Brien'
STEAK HOUSE
Special This Week!
CHOICE RIB STEAK
With all the £j QcTrimmings I.^J
2947 Eastlake
Attention June Graduates
GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
INTERVIEWING FEB. 17, 1953
Representatives of Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, Akron, Ohio, will be
on your campus to interview seniors and graduate students in the follow-
ing technical study:
•MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL •ELECTRICAL• INDUSTRIAL •METALLURGICAL •CIVIL•
ELECTRONICS •ENGINEERING •MATHEMATICS•PHYSICS
For Opportunities in
Design
—
Complete lighter and heavier- Plant Engineering — Light heatpower ap-
than-aircraft and components, air- plication including machine design,frames,powerplantinstallations;con-
trols; hydraulics; electronic systems;
fuelcells, canopies,wheel andbrakes, Production Engineering
—
All phases metal
fabrication manufacture.
Development
—
Missile, airship, jet air-
craft and helicopterprojects; electri-
cal and electronic systems, servo- Stress and Weight Analysis
mechanisms, fiber resin laminates,
and many other projects having both
military and non-military applica- ~°ol Planning including Tools, Dies, Jigs,
tions. andFixtures.
Apply NOW for interviews at your Placement Office
GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
AKRON 15, OHIO
Whitlock, Payton
Tied for Office;
Revoting Today
McGuigan Tells of
New Test Rules
The 14th anniversary celebra-
tion of Seattle U's Hiyu Coolee
hiking club will be observed Sun-
day, Feb. 22, with a ferry hike to
Bainbridge Island. Everyone is
welcomeas always.
The installation of officers and
initiation of new members will
highlight the one-day celebration.
In elections held yesterday, Bill
Whitlock and Denny Payton tied
for theoffice of president. Revoting
will be held today. Ginny Elliott
was elected secretary-treasurer.
Names of students who are eligi-
ble for initiation may be found
on the Hiyu bulletin board.
Spaghetti Dinner
A free spaghetti dinner will be
servedatarented hall on the island
as the traditional climax to the
annual event.
Student fee for the hike is one
dollar, as usual. Busses will leave
from the north end of the mall
at 9 a.m.
(Continued from Page One)
form until large graduating classes
made this impossible. The present
multiple-choice objective type of
examinationhas replaced the oral.
The aim is to improve both the
fairness of the test and the quality
of scholarship required.
Scheduled dates for testing are:
Tuesday, March 3, 8 a.m.
Thursday, March 5, 8 a.m., 12:15
p.m.
Monday, March 16, 10 a.m.
Monday, April 6, 10 a.m.
Friday, April 10, 12:15 p.m.
Friday, April 24, 1215 p.m.
Friday, May 1, 12:15 p.m.
Friday, May 8, 12:15 p.m.
Thursday, May 14, 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
How far have you got in your
Sunday school?" asked one little
girl of another.
"I'm past original sin," said the
second little girl.
"Humph!" said the first girl. "I'm
past redemption!"
Then there's the one about the
polite stick-up man who poisedhis
blackjack over his victim's head
and inquired: "One lump or two?"
Teacher: "Johnny, what are the
three great American parties?"
Johnny: "Democratic, Republi-
can and cocktail."
The sword-swollower was dis-
comforted when somebody in the
circus audience pointed out a girl
inhaling a Camel.
"Why don't you buy yourself a
new pen?"
"Why, Ihave had this eversince
it was a little Shaeffer."
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CLASSIFIED
Lost something? Want some-
thing? Advertise in your SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
students; 10 cents a line for those
out of school.
WEDDING CATERING
GETTING MARRIED? Complete recep-
tion service. Phone Mrs. Tharp,ME.
8115, or Mrs, Rugßles, LO. 3189.
ORCHESTRA
MILO HALL Orchestra, up to 10 pieces.
For your small affair, use our combo.
GArfield 7056.
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
COTTAGE CAFE
1501 E. Madison
Managed byFRED SCOTT, Class '50
OpenDally 6 a.m.
-
2 a.m., except
Frl. and Sat., S a.m.
-
3 a.m.
1953 Ford Mainliner
Above is a picture of the 1953 Ford Mainliner, prize in the Student
Union Building Drive. Tickets are available at the switchboard.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
What When
SPURS, CHESS CLUB, EDUCATION, PRE-DENT
MEETINGS, OPERETTA February 12
OPERETTA February 13
SU vs. GONZAGA (there), SPURS TEA February 14
SU vs. GONZAGA (there), SKI TRIP February 15
PSYCHOLOGY, APHIO, VARSITY MEETINGS February 18
CCD, CHESS, SPURS, EDUCATION MEETINGS February 19
SU vs. SEATTLE PACIFIC (here) February 20
CAMPION DINNER DANCE February 21
HIYU COOLIE INITIATION HIKE February 22
IK MEETING February 23
SU vs. COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND( here) February 24
GAVEL CLUB February 25
CHESS, EDUCATION, SPURS MEETINGS February 26
SU vs. PORTLAND U (there) February 27
SKITRIP March 1
COMMERCE, SKI CLUB.MEETINGS March 3
PHILOSOPHY, EDUCATION, CHESS, SPURS
MEETINGS March 5
STUDENT UNION DRIVE ENDS, SU vs. CREIGHTON
(Civic Auditorium) March 6
SU vs. CREIGHTON (Civic Auditorium) March 7
CHESS, EDUCATION, SPURS MEETINGS, FINAL
EXAMS March 12
"Let's Get Associated"
YOUR BY-THE-CAMPUS "FLYING A" DEALER
features Expert Servicing of Your Cars
-
Mechanic Always on Duty
PRESTON'S ASSOCIATED, 12th and E. Madison
5-Point Cleaners
Across the Street from Campus
—
1112 BROADWAY
t
, GIRL FRIEND or BOY FRIEND
V I plus VALENTINE'S DAY ..
1 Means an Extra Special
F| VALENTINE GIFT!!
Drop In and Shop at'
lAIIICAMf FIRST HILL GIFT SHOPj VVILjUnj 1219 Madison St.
Beautiful and Varied Selections of
d^ii/% WEDDING andJSSIII&V ENGAGEMENT RINGS.S^^TU^^^X.. 20% DISCOUNT TO ALL
SEATTLE U STUDENTS!!
f^^^^Mß^L FRANK KIEFNER,Jeweler
iiITa1- Member X- of C., St. Joseph's Parisha^^^l^aiSMP 512 BROADWAY NORTH
MU SIGMA P-sents
VINCENT YOUMAN'S SPARKLING BROADWAY MUSICAL
"HIT THE DECK"
Directed by CARL PITZER
ONE "FREE" TICKET to Each Student Body Card Holder
ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
15th Avenue Northeast and East 66th Street
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, FEB. 12 and 13
SLm, MM MMmM
11111]J* I^*^ in the low-price field!
fc>'' B^P^v^ SW^^ ■'V ■-■■•"" "\2,,lttl&' '''
—
 ■■....■-' •""■"'
' "'^^™^^^«WHPPBB^ .■^^^^^^■jß(H^(r
y^-d&jr '^"* "Blue-Flame"high-compression engine!
l^' "6w 115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" Valve-in-Head engine, coupled with a newPowerglide automatic transmission.* It's the most powerful engine in its
&M¥ A/eiYMwtfoncf/iro^i/ "SET.fSHSWSVSif^Si— o, ta^-d. . cars with all its many wonderful advancements.New Bodies by Fisher... new, richer, roomier inte- ., ,... ,
riors...new Powerglide*...newPower Steering(op- Advanced High-Compression "Thrift-King" Valve-in-Head Engine
tionalat extra cost) .more weight-morestability... Chevrolet also offers an advanced 108-h.p. "Thrift-King" engine in eear-largest brakes in the low-price field...Safety Plate shift models,brings you blazingnew performanceand evengreater economyGlass all around in sedans and coupes...E-Z-Eye •Combination of PoJrglide automatic transmission andljVhT"flUeFLme°en7LPlate Glass (optional at extra COSt). (Continuation of optional on "Two-Ten" and BelAir models at extra coststandard equipment and trim illustrated is dependent on availa-
bility of mal.,ial.> MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
p Conveniently listedunder "Automobile*" in your total classified telephonedirectory
